INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) generated by external environmental factors and endogenous agents during processes of cellular metabolism cause damage to DNA ([@B1],[@B2]). Oxidized DNA bases resulting from ROS are produced at the rate of 20 000--40 000 per human cell per day and if left unrepaired can lead to various outcomes including the build-up of harmful mutations, replication stress, changes in epigenetic regulation and in some instances can lead to apoptosis ([@B3]--[@B7]). The highly-conserved base excision repair (BER) pathway is involved in the repair of oxidized DNA bases where the first step of repair is catalyzed by a specific DNA glycosylase ([@B5],[@B8]--[@B11]). There are 11 mammalian DNA glycosylases of which the Nei-like NEIL1, 2 and 3 enzymes belong to the Fpg/Nei family named after the bacterial prototypes formamidopyrimidine DNA glycosylase (Fpg) and endonuclease VIII (Nei) ([@B12]--[@B15]). The NEIL enzymes are bifunctional in that they are able to cleave the N-glycosidic bond (glycosylase activity) as well as the DNA backbone 3΄ to the lesion (lyase activity). NEIL1, NEIL2 and NEIL3 excise pyrimidine-derived lesions as well as purine-derived lesions such as formamidopyrimidines and hydantoin lesions (spiroiminodihydantoin and guanidinohydantoin) ([@B16]--[@B19]). Despite these overlapping lesion preferences, the NEIL enzymes differ in their ability to cleave lesions from specific DNA secondary structures. For example, NEIL1 can excise lesions from bubble, fork and duplex DNA, whereas NEIL2 prefers lesions in single-stranded DNA (ssDNA), and bubble structures, while studies performed with mouse NEIL3 indicate its ability to excise lesions present in ssDNA, duplex DNA and G-quadruplex structures ([@B17],[@B20],[@B21]). Of the three NEIL enzymes, it appears as though the expression of NEIL3 fluctuates throughout the cell cycle with induction of expression seen during early S-phase and highest expression levels observed in G2 whereas expression of NEIL2 appears to be cell-cycle independent ([@B22]--[@B24]). For NEIL1, conflicting lines of evidence indicate that it is either not cell-cycle regulated as seen in studies using synchronized HeLa cells or is upregulated during S-phase as observed with serum-starved fibroblasts ([@B23],[@B25],[@B26]). The latter points toward a role for NEIL1 during DNA replication where it assumes the function of a 'cowcatcher' ahead of the replication machinery ([@B25]--[@B27]). To further support this hypothesis, NEIL1 was observed to co-localize with proteins involved in replication via a disordered region in the C-terminal tail of the enzyme ([@B26]). Some of these interacting partners include replication protein A, flap structure-specific endonuclease 1 (FEN1), polymerase delta, replication factor C and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) ([@B14],[@B27]--[@B30]).

Human PCNA is a homotrimeric protein that encircles the duplex DNA forming a ring-shaped clamp and functions as a processivity factor for replicative DNA polymerases such as Polδ ([@B31],[@B32]). Each of the three subunits is composed of two structurally similar domains, A and B, that are connected via an interdomain connector loop ([@B12]). In addition to being an essential component of the DNA replication machinery, PCNA also plays a role in cell cycle regulation (primarily in S-phase), translesion synthesis, long-patch BER and recombination ([@B23],[@B32]). Because of its wide variety of roles, a number of PCNA-interacting proteins have been identified. Several of these partners contain a highly conserved PCNA-binding motif, QXXh\[ILM\]XXaa\[FY\] (where h (hydrophobic) is either Ile, Leu or Met and a (aromatic) is either Phe or Tyr, and X is any residue), referred to as a PCNA interacting protein (PIP) box ([@B33],[@B34]). Most PCNA interacting partners contain at least one PIP box, while others contain as many as three PIP boxes as seen in the case of Pol η ([@B35]). NEIL1 also interacts with PCNA, but does not possess a conserved PIP-box motif. Instead, the interaction domain on NEIL1 was previously mapped to residues 289--311 located in the disordered C-terminal region of the enzyme ([@B27]).

In the studies presented here, we characterized the complex formed between NEIL1 and PCNA using size exclusion chromatography (SEC), native gel electrophoresis, atomic force microscopy (AFM) and small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS). SEC analysis suggested that the sizes of the NEIL1-PCNA and NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complexes were not large enough to account for homotrimeric PCNA bound to one or multiple molecules of NEIL1. AFM and SAXS measurements confirmed this observation indicating that PCNA no longer forms the typical ring-like structure in the presence of NEIL1.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Overexpression and purification of constructs of NEIL1 and PCNA {#SEC2-1}
---------------------------------------------------------------

The full-length genomic human NEIL1 (with a lysine at position 242) construct was cloned and purified as described previously ([@B36],[@B37]); this is thus the unedited version of the NEIL1 enzyme ([@B38]). C-terminal truncation constructs of NEIL1, Δ56, Δ78 and Δ100 were either previously expressed and purified ([@B36]) or synthesized by Genscript and sub-cloned into a pET30a vector for expression. All NEIL1 constructs were expressed in Rosetta2 (DE3) pLysS *Escherichia coli* cells (Novagen), followed by isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside induction either for 4 h at 30°C or overnight at 12--16°C. The cell pellets were resuspended in a buffer containing 50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, 10% (v/v) glycerol, 5 mM β-Me and 1 mM PMSF and sonicated. Clarified cell lysates were added to pre-equilibrated TALON cobalt resin (Clontech). The proteins were eluted using 250 mM imidazole in the above buffer and applied over a HiTrap SP-FF column (GE healthcare). A linear NaCl gradient (from 300 mM--1 M) was used to elute the enzymes and the resultant fractions were pooled, concentrated and applied over a Superdex 200 size exclusion column (GE Healthcare) in a buffer containing 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl, 10% (v/v) glycerol and 1 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Fractions were pooled, concentrated and flash-frozen aliquots were stored at −80°C.

A pET11-a plasmid containing the gene for human PCNA (a kind gift from Dr Todd Washington, University of Iowa, USA) was transformed into Rosetta2-DE3-pLysS cells for protein expression. A single colony was picked and inoculated in 1 l of LB medium. Upon reaching log phase, cells were induced with 1 mM isopropyl-β-D-thiogalactopyranoside and harvested after 3 h at 37°C. Pelleted cells were lysed in a buffer containing 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 300 mM NaCl and 5 mM imidazole, supplemented with 2 mM DNAse and 1 mM PMSF. Cell lysates were clarified at 13 000 rpm for 45 min at 4°C. The supernatant was applied over a .22 μm filter and loaded onto a chelating column charged with 100 mM nickel sulfate (GE Healthcare). A linear gradient from 5--500 mM imidazole was used to elute bound PCNA. Fractions containing PCNA were pooled and buffer exchanged into 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT. The protein was then loaded onto a DEAE column and eluted using a gradient of NaCl (100--1000 mM). Peak fractions were pooled and concentrated down to less ∼1 ml to inject onto a Superdex 200 size exclusion column (GE healthcare) in a buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5 and 100 mM NaCl. Fractions were pooled, concentrated and flash frozen for long-term storage at −80°C.

DNA oligonucleotides, complex formation and gel filtration {#SEC2-2}
----------------------------------------------------------

Oligonucleotides (15-mer) containing an uncleavable abasic site analog, tetrahydrofuran (THF) and complementary strands were purchased from Midland Certified Reagent Co. (Midland, TX, USA) and purified by urea polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Upon annealing the two strands oligonucleotides containing either a 5-mer bubble or duplex DNA with C opposite the THF moiety were obtained (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![NEIL1 and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) constructs and complex formation. (**A**) Domain organization of full-length (FL) and C-terminal truncation constructs of the NEIL1 DNA glycosylase and PCNA. (**B**) Far-Western analysis indicating complex formation between NEIL1 and PCNA. *Left panel*, sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis Coomassie stained gel indicating the position of 50 pmol of bovine serum albumin (negative control), all constructs of NEIL1, OGG1 (positive control) and PCNA. *Middle panels*, far-Western analysis where bovine serum albumin, NEIL1 constructs and OGG1 were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane, denatured on the membrane, renatured slowly, incubated with either purified PCNA (10 pmol/ml) or HEK293 whole cell extract (WCE), and probed with an anti-PCNA antibody to detect an interaction. *Right panel*, Western blot analysis of purified PCNA (control). (**C**) Sequences of the oligonucleotides used to study NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complexes. The X represents non-cleavable tetrahydrofuran, an abasic site analog.](gkw1282fig1){#F1}

NEIL1-DNA complexes were prepared by combining NEIL1 and DNA (either bubble or duplex) in a buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT in a 1:1 molar ratio. Complexes were incubated on ice for 30 min prior to SEC analysis. For NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complex, a 1:1 molar ratio of NEIL1 and DNA was incubated on ice for 30 min prior to the addition of the PCNA trimer such that the final ratio of NEIL1:DNA:PCNA was 3:3:1. The complex of both proteins and DNA was further incubated for 30 min on ice prior to gel-filtration analysis. SEC was performed using a Superdex 200 column in a buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT. The column was calibrated using blue dextran (to determine the void volume) and three standards of known molecular weights and Stoke\'s radii, ferritin (61 Å), aldolase (48.1 Å) and myoglobin (19 Å).

Far-Western analysis and cell culture {#SEC2-3}
-------------------------------------

Samples for far-Western analysis were boiled in sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)-sample buffer and loaded on a 4--12% precast gel (Novex) and run for 1 h at a constant 180 V. The gel was transferred to an Immobilon^®^-FL PVDF membrane (Millipore). The membrane was washed (2X for 10 min each) with 1X phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and 1 mM DTT. The membrane was then incubated in PBS with 6 M guanidine-HCl and 1 mM DTT for 30 min at room temperature with gentle shaking. The proteins on the membrane were then gradually refolded using serial dilutions of guanidine-HCl (in PBS with 1 mM DTT) to a final concentration of 0.09 M guanidine-HCL (6 M, 3 M, 1.5 M, 0.75 M, 0.375 M, 0.1875 M and 0.09 M). The first 5 steps were performed at room temperature for 30 min. The penultimate and ultimate steps were performed at 4°C. The membranes were then blocked for 1 h using PBS blocking reagent (LI-COR biosciences) and further incubated with a pre-prepared HEK293T cell lysate (1 mg/ml in Cell Lytic M buffer, Sigma) or purified protein, overnight. The membranes were then washed (3X) with cold PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20 and then processed using a standard Western blot protocol (LI-COR Biosciences). Anti-PCNA monoclonal antibody (PC-10, SC-56 purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Lot \# D1613) was diluted 1:200 in blocking reagent. The blot was then incubated with goat anti-mouse secondary antibody (LI-COR biosciences, IRDye 800CW, Lot \# C40213-01) and scanned using an Odyssey CLx imaging system (LI-COR biosciences). The HEK293T cells used to generate lysates for the far-Western analysis were cultured in Dulbecco\'s modified Eagle\'s medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1% penicillin--streptomycin. To prepare cell lysates, cells were scraped into PBS, washed in cold PBS and lysed cell lytic M reagent (Sigma) supplemented with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Roche).

Native agarose gel electrophoresis and mass spectrometry (MS) analysis {#SEC2-4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

A horizontal 0.8% agarose gel (∼3 mm thick) was prepared in a buffer containing 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5) and 19.2 mM glycine. The comb was placed in the center of the gel. NEIL1 and PCNA at 0.5--2 mg/ml or individual fractions obtained from the gel filtration analysis were added to 2X sample buffer (20% glycerol and 0.2% bromophenol blue) and loaded on the gel. The gel was run at 50 V for 1 h at room temperature and stained with Coomassie blue. Proteins with a pI \> pH of the gel migrate toward the cathode while proteins with a pI \< pH migrate toward the anode. Individual bands containing either protein alone or a protein complex were excised from the gel and were prepared for mass spectrometry (MS) analysis using standard tryptic digest procedures ([@B39]). Gel lanes were cut into 1 mm^3^ pieces and destained with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate in 50% acetonitrile. Protein samples were reduced by the addition of 10 mM DTT at 55°C for 1 h and alkylated with 55 mM iodoacetamide. The gel pieces were then washed/rehydrated and dehydrated with 100 mM ammonium bicarbonate and 100% acetonitrile, respectively. The gel pieces were dried in a SpeedVac (Scientific Support, Hayward, CA, USA) and digestion was carried out for 18 h at 37°C with 7 ng/μl of trypsin. The tryptic peptides were acidified with 5% formic acid to stop the reaction, and dried in a SpeedVac (Scientific Support, Hayward, CA, USA). The dried peptide samples were re-suspended in a solution of 2.5% acetonitrile and 2.5% formic acid and loaded onto a 100 μm × 120 mm capillary column packed with MAGIC C18 (Michrom Bioresources, CA, USA). Peptides were separated by a gradient of 5--35% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid for 30 min, 40--100% acetonitrile and 0.1% formic acid for 2 min, and 100% acetonitrile for 10 min. LC-MS based protein identification was performed on a linear ion trap (LTQ)-Orbitrap Discovery mass spectrometer coupled to a Surveyor MS Pump Plus (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Separated peptides were introduced into the linear ion trap via a nanospray ionization source. Singly charged ions were excluded for MS/MS. Product ion spectra were searched using the SEQUEST search engine on Proteome Discoverer 1.4 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) against a curated human database with sequences in forward and reverse orientations. The database was indexed to allow for full trypsin enzymatic activity, two missed cleavages and peptides between the MW of 350--5000 Da. Search parameters set the mass tolerance at 20 ppm for precursor ions and 0.8 Da for fragment ions, dynamic modifications on methionine (+15.9949 Da: oxidation) and static modification on cysteine (+57.0215 Da: carbamidomethylation). The result files were then searched against the Scaffold software 4.3 (Proteome Software, OR, USA). Cross-correlation (Xcorr) significance filters were applied to limit the false positive rates to less than 1% in all data sets. The Xcorr values were as follows: (+1): 1.8, (+2): 2.15, (+3): 2.85, (+4): 3.25. The MS data obtained here for the purposes of protein identification are described in the [Supplementary Data](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} accompanying this paper.

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) {#SEC2-5}
-----------------------------

Samples were diluted to a concentration of 0.18 mg/ml in a buffer containing 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.5, 100 mM NaCl and 1 mM DTT. Diluted samples (∼7 μl) were deposited on freshly cleaved mica chips mounted to microscope slides. Samples were incubated for 5 min at room temperature. After incubation, slides were dipped in distilled water and allowed to air-dry overnight. Atomic force microscopy was performed with an Asylum Research MFP-3D-BIO (Asylum Research, an Oxford Instruments company; Santa Barbara, CA, USA). Images were acquired in AC mode in air, using a 160 μm rectangular silicon probe with an aluminum reflex coating, tip radius of 9 ± 2 nm and a spring constant of 42 N/m (Olympus, AC160TS). Instrument settings were as follows: set point ∼600 mV, integral gain 4.5, drive amplitude 153 mV, drive frequency 73 KHz at a 90° scan angle, scan rate of 1 Hz, 512 lines per image and constant image gains. Topographical dimensions of sample features were analyzed off-line using Igor Pro 6.34 software (WaveMetrics, Portland, OR, USA).

Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) {#SEC2-6}
-----------------------------------

SAXS data were collected at beamline 18-ID of the advanced photon source (APS) at Argonne National Laboratory for NEIL1 and at the SIBYLS beamline of the advanced light source (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory for PCNA, NEIL1-DNA~duplex~, and the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex ([@B40]). X-ray scattering data for NEIL1 was recorded with a MAR 165 detector (Rayonix) and 14 sequential exposures of 0.6 s each, at three concentrations (0.5, 1 and 2 mg/ml) up to a momentum transfer of 0.35 Å^−1^. For PCNA, NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ and the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex, scattering was recorded with a PILATUS detector (Dectris) at concentrations ranging from 1--6 mg/ml by measuring 24 sequential exposures at 0.2 s each up to a momentum transfer of 0.5 Å^−1^. Concentrations were determined based on extinction coefficients and MW for individual proteins and using a Bradford assay for the complexes. Radial scattering measurements from each exposure were integrated followed by averaging of the exposures without any radiation damage. Averaged scattering curves from these exposures were buffer subtracted, concentration normalized and superimposed to evaluate concentration dependency using PRIMUS ([@B41]). Guinier approximation based forward scattering (I~0~) and radius of gyration (R~g~) were determined using PRIMUS and compared with corresponding values obtained by Gnom analysis ([@B42]). Scattering curves were further analyzed using ATSAS program for the calculation of distance distribution P(r), maximum dimension (Dmax), porod volume (V~ρ~) and excluded volume (V~e~). Calibrated forward scattering *I*(0) from PCNA as well as SAXSMoW ([@B43]) were used for molecular weight estimation of individual scatterers. Three-dimensional shapes were reconstructed by 10 iterations of *ab initio* modeling using either GASBOR ([@B44]) or DAMMIN ([@B45]) followed by averaging of models using DAMAVER ([@B46]). SAXS models were deposited to the SASBDB database with the following codes: SASDBC7, human NEIL1; SASDBD7, human PCNA; SASDBB7, NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ complex; SASDBA7, NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

NEIL1 and PCNA form a complex in the presence and absence of DNA {#SEC3-1}
----------------------------------------------------------------

Based on deletion analysis and structural studies, the C-terminal tail of NEIL1 comprising residues 290--390 is disordered and it is with this region that NEIL1 makes most of its protein--protein contacts ([@B47],[@B48]). In order to confirm the interaction between NEIL1 and PCNA, we expressed and purified histidine-tagged full-length NEIL1 (NEIL1-FL) and C-terminal truncation constructs NEIL1-Δ56, NEIL1-Δ78 and NEIL1-Δ100 where the C-terminal 56, 78 and 100 residues were deleted, respectively (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). We performed far-Western analysis where the NEIL1 constructs were transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane after sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) and refolded prior to incubation with either HEK293T whole cell extracts or purified PCNA (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The blot was then probed with a PCNA antibody. Not surprisingly, NEIL1-FL, NEIL1-Δ56 and NEIL1-Δ78 that retain the intact PCNA interacting residues, displayed a positive interaction with PCNA. Non-specific, residual binding of NEIL1-Δ100 with PCNA present in whole cell extracts was observed but little to no binding was seen with purified PCNA. These data mimic those obtained previously where GST-tagged constructs of NEIL1 were used to map the interaction with PCNA ([@B27]). In the same study, PCNA was seen to enhance NEIL1\'s activity on single-stranded, fork and bubble substrates ([@B27]). Therefore, we further characterized the interaction between PCNA and NEIL1 in the presence and absence of DNA using bubble (DNA~bubble~) and duplex (DNA~duplex~) oligonucleotides containing the abasic site analog, THF (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Our initial studies utilized SEC as a first step in isolating a complex of NEIL1 and PCNA. This was performed using a calibrated Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare) with a separation range of 10 000--600 000 Da. Homotrimeric PCNA elutes at a Stokes radius of 42.6 Å, which corresponds to a ∼90 kDa protein (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Apo NEIL1 (44.75 kDa) elutes at Stokes radius of 40 Å and NEIL1-Δ100, which is ∼34 kDa size elutes at 15.8 ml and a Stokes radius of 28.4 Å ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). NEIL1 and PCNA were mixed in varying molar ratios of NEIL1:PCNA (1:1, 2:1 and 3:1, [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). All resulting complexes eluted as a single peak and increasing the amount of NEIL1 only caused an increase in absorbance height (mAU) but not in the Stokes radius. The Stokes radius for the highest molar ratio (3:1) was 40.5 Å (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). SDS-PAGE analysis of fractions from the eluted peak indicated the presence of both PCNA and NEIL1 in the individual fractions (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). As expected, the NEIL1-Δ100 construct lacking the putative PCNA interacting region did not form a complex with PCNA in the absence or presence of DNA, and eluted as a separate peak on the gel filtration column (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S3A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, we preincubated NEIL1 with either DNA~bubble~ or DNA~duplex~ for 30 min in a 1:1 molar ratio followed by the addition of PCNA trimer such that the final ratio of NEIL1:DNA:PCNA trimer was 3:3:1. SEC analysis followed by SDS-PAGE of the eluting complexes was performed. For the DNA~bubble~ oligonucleotide, a DNA-only peak with a high absorbance reading at 260 nm was observed (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This finding could be the result of either reduced affinity of NEIL1 for the bubble structure leading to an unbound fraction of the substrate or the result of partial melting of bubble oligonucleotide into ssDNA. As a control, NEIL1, NEIL1-Δ100 and PCNA were individually incubated with DNA~bubble~ and applied over the Superdex 200 column and the elution profiles reveal a large UV absorbance peak that corresponds to the DNA alone ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). SEC analysis was also performed with the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex ([Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The Stokes radii for the complexes of NEIL1-DNA~bubble~-PCNA and NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA were 40.5 and 38.5 Å, respectively (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The NEIL1-PCNA complexes appear to be smaller than what would be predicted for NEIL1 bound to trimeric PCNA, in the presence or absence of DNA. As a comparison, SEC data obtained for the PCNA-FEN1 complex and the PCNA-MutSα complex revealed the formation of much larger complexes ([@B49],[@B50]). Overall, the data from the SEC analysis indicate that NEIL1 and PCNA form a complex either in the absence or presence of DNA, but the sizes of the eluting complexes suggest that the PCNA present in a complex with NEIL1 ± DNA may no longer be a homotrimer.

![PCNA and NEIL1-FL can form a complex in the absence and presence of DNA. (**A**) Complex of PCNA and NEIL1 in the absence of DNA. *Top*, tracing from Superdex 200 size exclusion chromatography (SEC) column where a complex of NEIL1 and PCNA (3:1 molar ratio) is shown as a blue line, PCNA alone is shown as a black dotted line, and a NEIL1-Δ100-PCNA mixture is shown in green. NEIL1-Δ100 does not form a complex with PCNA and elutes separately from PCNA. *Bottom*, Coomassie stained gel of the fractions obtained after analysis by gel filtration. Lane 1, marker; lane 2, NEIL1-FL; lane 3, PCNA; lane 4, NEIL1-PCNA complex input prior to gel filtration; lane 5--9, fractions 25--29 (that correspond to 12.5--14.5 in ml as 0.5 ml fractions were collected for all samples) obtained after gel filtration, respectively. (**B**) Complex of PCNA and NEIL1 in the presence of DNA~bubble~. *Top*, tracing from Superdex 200 column where a complex of NEIL1 and DNA~bubble~ was preformed on ice (1:1 molar ratio) followed by the addition of PCNA such that NEIL1 and DNA were present in 3-fold excess over the PCNA trimer (solid brown line). PCNA and NEIL1 alone are shown as a black and blue dotted lines, respectively. Since 0.5 ml fractions were collected during SEC, corresponding fraction numbers are listed for clarity. *Bottom*, Coomassie stained gel of the fractions obtained after analysis by gel filtration. Lane 1, marker; lane 2, NEIL1-FL; lane 3, PCNA; lane 4, NEIL1-DNA~bubble~-PCNA complex input prior to gel filtration; lanes 5--8, fractions 26--29 or 13--14.5 ml (0.5 ml fractions collected); lanes 9--10, fraction 33--34 obtained after gel filtration, respectively. (**C**) Native agarose gel electrophoresis: lane 1, 50 µM full-length NEIL1; lane 2, 50 µM PCNA; lane 3, NEIL1-DNA~bubble~; lane 4, NEIL1-DNA~duplex~; lane 5, NEIL1-PCNA; lane 6, NEIL1-DNA~bubble~-PCNA; lane 7, NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA. \* indicates the location of the wells. Proteins with an isoelectric point (pI) higher than buffer pH migrate upward toward the cathode and those with a lower pI migrate downward toward the anode.](gkw1282fig2){#F2}

###### Stokes radius obtained via SEC

  Protein/Complex     MW (kDa)   Peak elution (ml)   Stokes radius (Å)
  ------------------- ---------- ------------------- -------------------
  PCNA                89         13.5                42.6
  NEIL1 alone         44.75      13.876              40
  NEIL1-Δ100          34         15.7                28.37
  NEIL1-PCNA                     13.8                40.5
  NEIL1-PCNA-Bubble              13.798              40.5
  NEIL1-PCNA-Duplex              14.1                38.5

In order to confirm that NEIL1 and PCNA form a complex *in vitro*, we performed native agarose gel electrophoresis ([@B51]). An agarose gel (pH 8) was cast with the wells in the middle of the gel so that proteins with an isoelectric point (pI) higher than the pH of the gel and running buffer migrate toward the cathode while proteins with a low pI migrate toward the anode (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3B](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As such, NEIL1, which has a theoretical pI ∼9.4 migrates toward the cathode whereas PCNA, which has a low pI ∼4.5, migrates toward the anode (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 1 and 2, respectively). Complexes of NEIL1-DNA~bubble~ and NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ were also analyzed using native gel electrophoresis (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3 and 4). The complex formed between NEIL1 and DNA~bubble~ migrated similarly to NEIL1 alone despite the negative charge imparted by the DNA whereas the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ complex was seen to migrate toward the anode. The differences observed between the duplex and bubble DNA oligonucleotides can be attributed to the stability of the duplex over the bubble DNA. The complexes of PCNA and NEIL1 in the presence and absence of DNA complex migrated slightly toward the anode, but not as far into the gel as PCNA alone (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 5--7), indicative of complex formation. In order to confirm that both NEIL1 and PCNA are present in the complexes, bands were excised from the gel, digested with trypsin and analyzed by MS. MS analysis identified the presence of both NEIL1 and PCNA in the complexes ([Supplementary Figures S6 and S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data confirm that NEIL1 and PCNA form a stable complex *in vitro* both in the presence and absence of DNA.

Analysis of the complex formed between NEIL1 and PCNA using AFM {#SEC3-2}
---------------------------------------------------------------

We used AFM to gain further insight into the complex formed between NEIL1 and PCNA. Individual proteins or complexes that eluted after SEC were spotted onto mica disks and representative AFM images are displayed in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. Due to tip convolution, lateral AFM measurements are exaggerated in the XY dimension and were not utilized ([@B52]), however, accompanying height measurements for each sample were determined and are displayed below each image. The ring-shaped PCNA trimer (∼90 kDa) is clearly visible in our analysis (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} top) with a measured height of ∼4 nm (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} bottom). These measurements are consistent with the crystal structure of PCNA where the trimer measures ∼8 nm in diameter and ∼3--4 nm in height ([@B32]). Previous AFM analysis performed with PCNA also indicated the presence of similar ring-shaped structures ([@B53]). We performed AFM analysis with NEIL1 alone (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and NEIL1 in a complex with either DNA~bubble~ (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) or DNA~duplex~ (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Not surprisingly, the height measurements for apo NEIL1 and the NEIL1-DNA complexes were much smaller in comparison to the PCNA trimer. We then performed AFM analysis of the complexes formed between PCNA-NEIL1 in the absence and presence of DNA (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}--[G](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The complexes obtained did not reveal the presence of ring-shaped structures and height measurements from up to 10 independent fields were recorded for each sample and plotted as described previously in the form of a box plot (Figure [3H](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B54]). The height measurements for NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complexes appear to be similar to or smaller than trimeric PCNA alone. Taken together the AFM data concur with the data obtained from SEC and indicate that PCNA no longer forms a homotrimeric ring in the presence of NEIL1 and DNA.

![Atomic force microscopy (AFM) analysis of PCNA, NEIL1 and complexes in the absence and presence of DNA. (**A**) PCNA. (**B**) NEIL1. (**C**) NEIL1-PCNA. (**D**) NEIL1-DNA~bubble~. (**E**) NEIL1-DNA~bubble~-PCNA. (**F**) NEIL1-DNA~duplex~. (**G**) NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA. (**H**) Box plot comparing height measurements of parts A--G.](gkw1282fig3){#F3}

Small-angle X-ray scattering analysis of NEIL1, PCNA and the NEIL1-PCNA-DNA complex {#SEC3-3}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since SAXS has been employed successfully to characterize proteins with flexible domains, we used this solution scattering method to gain structural insights into the NEIL1-DNA and NEIL1-DNA-PCNA assemblies ([@B55]). We obtained data for the NEIL1 and PCNA proteins alone to provide a necessary benchmark to scrutinize the complexes formed between NEIL1, DNA and PCNA. For each protein or complex studied, a relative plot of scattered intensities was plotted against momentum transfer and a characteristic pattern unique to each scatterer was observed (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). SAXS data were obtained for unliganded NEIL1 at three different concentrations (0.5--2 mg/ml). The linearity of the Guinier regions ([@B56]) indicates no aggregation and the curves superimpose across the concentration range suggesting no concentration dependency ([Supplementary Figure S8A](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Guinier and gnom-based analysis for NEIL1 indicate that the enzyme is a monomer in solution with R~g~ and D~max~ values (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) similar to those published previously ([@B57]). For PCNA, a concentration series of 2--6 mg/ml was collected and the data reveal no aggregation as indicated by the linearity of the Guinier plot ([Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The plot of intensity (*I*) versus momentum transfer (*s*) produced curves with two signature inflection points (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Supplementary Figure S8](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), a feature that was previously observed with archaeal PCNA from *Sulfolobus sulfataricus* and *Thermococcus kodakarensis* ([@B58]--[@B60]). Notably, this feature is present in the scattering curves of trimeric, ring-shaped PCNA and its complexes with DNA ligase ([@B59]), NucS ([@B61]), MutSα ([@B50]) and Msh6 ([@B62]) where binding to the respective partners does not cause disassembly of PCNA trimer. However, the two characteristic inflection points are not present when PCNA no longer forms ring and is present as a monomer, as seen in the case of mutant PCNA or in the TIP-PCNA complex ([@B58]).

![Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) analysis of PCNA, NEIL1, NEIL1-DNA and the NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complex. (**A**) Scattering intensity curves for NEIL1 (yellow), PCNA (red), NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ (blue) and NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA (green). The same color scheme is used throughout the figure. (**B**) Normalized pairwise interatomic distance distribution P\[r\] function for all proteins and complexes. (**C**) Kratky analysis indicating the degree of disorder of all proteins and complexes. (**D**) *Ab initio* shape reconstructed for NEIL1 generated in GASBOR indicates a compact core consistent with the crystal structure of NEIL1 (PDB ID, 1TDH ([@B47])) and an extended region representing the disordered C-terminal tail. This result is consistent with NEIL1 model reported earlier ([@B57]). (**E**) *Ab initio* model of PCNA generated using GASBOR indicates a ring-shaped molecule that aligns well with the crystal structure of PCNA (PDB ID 1W60 ([@B63])). (**F**) *Ab initio* model of the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ (PDB ID 1TDH ([@B64])) generated using DAMMIN. (**G**) *Ab initio* models of the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex generated in DAMMIN using asymmetry settings of oblate, prolate and unknown.](gkw1282fig4){#F4}

###### SAXS data collection parameters

  *Data collection parameters*                 NEIL1            PCNA             NEIL1-DNA~duplex~   NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA
  -------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ------------------- ------------------------------------
  Beamline                                     APS              ALS              ALS                 ALS
  Detector                                     MAR              PILATUS          PILATUS             PILATUS
  Wavelength (Å)                               1.033            1.127            1.127               1.127
  *Q* Range (Å^−1^)                            0.005--0.328     0.016--0.0528    0.016--0.528        0.016--0.528
  Exposure time (s)                            8.4 (14 × 0.6)   4.8 (24 × 0.2)   4.8 (24 × 0.2)      4.8 (24 × 0.2)
  Concentration (mg/ml)                        0.5--2           1--6             1.3--2.1            0.6--2.8
  Temperature (°C)                             10               10               10                  10
  ***Structural parameters***                                                                        
  *I*(0)/c from Guinier                        4.4 ± 0.03       483.2 ± 1.4      309.0 ± 2.09        707.9 ± 7.04
  R~g~ (Å) from Guinier                        35.5 ± 3.31      34.4 ± 0.25      33.0 ± 1.78         34.0 ± 0.77
  *I*(0)/c from *P*(r)                         4.1              486.2            337                 733
  R~g~ (Å) from *P*(r)                         38.3             34.4             41                  37.8
  *D*~max~ (Å)                                 150              97.2             175                 164
  Porod volume (Å^3^)                          81 372           128 204          92 043              113 195
  ***Molecular weight determination (kDa)***                                                         
  MW~SAXSMoW~                                  65.5             85.9             63.9                86.7
  MW*~I~*~(0)/C~                               48.1             ---              61.5                133.8
  Expected theoretical                         44.8             89.1             55.8                85.5
  ***Modeling parameters***                                                                          
  Symmetry                                     P1               P3               P1                  P1
  Particle anisometry                          Unknown          Oblate           Unknown             Oblate (O) Prolate (P) Unknown (U)
  \# of modeling iterations                    10               10               10                  10
  X^2^ of the model with lowest NSD            1.1              0.8              0.5                 0.5 (O)
                                                                                                     0.5 (P)
                                                                                                     0.5 (U)
  DAMAVER NSD (var)                            1.4 ± 0.08       1.1 ± 0.08       0.7 ± 0.04          0.5 ± 0.03 (O)
                                                                                                     0.5 ± 0.05 (P)
                                                                                                     0.5 ± 0.09 (U)
  Modeling tool                                GASBOR           GASBOR           DAMMIN              DAMMIN

We used the DNA~duplex~ oligonucleotide in all SAXS experiments owing to its stability over the bubble-containing DNA. NEIL1 formed a complex with DNA~duplex~ and the estimated molecular weight suggested a stoichiometry of 1:1 NEIL1:DNA~duplex~ in solution (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Data collected for the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ complex at three different concentrations (1.3--2.1 mg/ml) aligned well, indicating no concentration dependency and the linearity within the Guinier region indicated no aggregation ([Supplementary Figure S8C](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). SAXS data obtained for the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex (concentrations ranging from 0.6--2.8 mg/ml) indicate that the shape of the scattering curve is different than the shape of the curve for PCNA alone (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) and lacks the characteristic two inflection points. This provides for a qualitative means to address the disassembly of the PCNA trimer upon interaction with NEIL1 and DNA~duplex~. Furthermore, analysis of the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex using SAXSMoW based molecular weight estimation (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) ([@B43]) at the lowest concentration (0.6 mg/ml or ∼7 nM), indicates formation of a 1:1:1 complex of NEIL1:DNA:PCNA(monomer). An overlay of the scattering data obtained for the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex at all concentrations indicate concentration dependency in the Guinier region ([Supplementary Figure S8D](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). We observed a consistent increase in the radius of gyration, forward scattering *I*(0) and SAXSMoW-based molecular weight with increasing concentrations, which suggests the potential for concentration-dependent oligomerization of this complex ([Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These data suggest that the NEIL1-mediated disruption of PCNA trimer could be a transient interaction with PCNA in equilibrium between trimeric and monomeric states.

Pairwise distance distribution function, *P(r)*, analysis provides further insight into the size and overall shape of the proteins and complexes analyzed by SAXS (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Gnom-based maximum dimension (Dmax) ([@B42]) calculations suggested sizes of 150 Å and 97.2 Å for NEIL1 and PCNA respectively (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). These calculated Dmax values are similar to those reported earlier for both NEIL1 and PCNA ([@B55],[@B57]). The distance distribution plot for PCNA (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, red) shows a pattern consistent with that observed previously ([@B50],[@B59],[@B61]). P(r) analysis of the complexes reveals Dmax values of 175 Å and 164 Å for the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ and the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complexes, respectively (Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}, and Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The distance distribution plot for the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complex (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, green) is most similar to the plot for unliganded NEIL1 (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, yellow), suggesting an elongated shape for the complex.

It is well established that NEIL1 has a disordered C-terminal tail between residues 290 and 390 and this partial disorder is reflected in the Kratky plot, which indicates a curve that is initially parabolic in nature but trends upwards at higher angles indicative of partial disorder (\>0.15 Å^−1^ Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, yellow) ([@B30],[@B47],[@B55],[@B57]). For PCNA on the other hand, a relatively ordered protein, the shape of the Kratky plot is characteristic of a globular protein and possesses two inflection points (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, red) ([@B55],[@B60]). Kratky analysis of the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ and NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA complexes reveal a parabolic curve much like unliganded NEIL1, but do not possess the elevated baseline at the higher angles (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, green and blue lines). Taken together, these data indicate that the disordered tail of NEIL1 assumes a more ordered architecture mediated by interactions with DNA and PCNA.

*Ab initio* shape reconstruction of NEIL1 using GASBOR ([@B44]) generated a model (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) with a compact globular domain and a long tubular unstructured region. The SAXS data and the model presented here for NEIL1 are in agreement with data obtained previously ([@B57]). A cartoon representation of the crystal structure of NEIL1 (PDB ID 1TDH ([@B47])) was manually fitted into the ordered globular domain of the envelope generated from GASBOR (Figure [4D](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). PCNA data (at a concentration of 6 mg/ml) produced a hollow ring-like *ab initio* model using GASBOR (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). This model is similar to that obtained previously ([@B55]) and the crystal structure (PDB ID 1W60 ([@B63])) was manually fitted to the model (Figure [4E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The *ab initio* shape reconstruction using DAMMIN ([@B45]) for the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ complex at a concentration of 1.9 mg/ml indicated an extra scattering mass between the N- and C-terminal domains of NEIL1 (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Based on crystal structures of several members of the Fpg/Nei DNA glycosylase family bound to DNA, the DNA binding region lies orthogonal to the long axis of the protein in the cleft between the N- and C-terminal domains of the enzymes ([@B12]). The crystal structure of unliganded NEIL1 (PDB 1TDH) was superimposed with the crystal structure of its viral ortholog bound to DNA (MvNei1, PDB ID 3VK7 ([@B64])). Human NEIL1 with the DNA from MvNei1 were modeled into the SAXS envelope (Figure [4F](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). *Ab initio* modeling of the solution structure of the NEIL1-DNA~duplex~-PCNA assembly produced an ensemble of three potential shapes when different particle anisometry parameters (oblate, prolate and unknown) were used in DAMMIN (Figure [4G](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The models obtained here do not possess a hollow ring as seen with the models obtained for the PCNA-MutSα ([@B50]) and PCNA-Lig complexes ([@B59]) where PCNA remains intact. The three models combined with the scattering data, SAXSMoW-based molecular weight assessments and distance distribution plots support the idea that PCNA in a complex with NEIL1-DNA~duplex~ is no longer ring-shaped.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Processivity clamps are present in all three domains of life and play a critical role in several facets of DNA metabolism including replication, recombination and repair ([@B65]--[@B67]). Although there is little sequence homology among PCNA molecules from bacteria, archaea and eukarya, they are all ring-shaped with similar overall structural features, encircle duplex DNA and serve as platforms for the binding numerous replication and repair factors ([@B31],[@B32]). The bacterial sliding clamp also called the β-clamp is a homodimer where each subunit comprises three domains thereby forming a ring with pseudo 6-fold symmetry ([@B68]). The archaeal sliding clamps are more versatile: for example, PCNA from *Sulfolobus sulfataricus* is a heterotrimer in which each subunit is able to bind to different proteins thereby facilitating diversity in the number of interacting partners, whereas the genome of the archaeal species *Thermococcus kodakarensis* encodes for 2 PCNA genes, PCNA1 and PCNA2, both of which form homotrimers ([@B69]--[@B71]). Human PCNA is encoded by a single gene and forms a homotrimer where each subunit is identical and comprised of two structurally similar domains ([@B72]). Replication, transcription and repair are tightly regulated processes and crosstalk between DNA repair enzymes and PCNA is therefore necessary and inevitable.

Since the first crystal structure of eukaryotic PCNA was solved in 1994, numerous structures of either post-translationally modified PCNA (by ubiquitination, sumoylation, etc.), or PCNA in a complex with peptides and full-length interacting partners have been studied ([@B32],[@B73]). To date, almost 100 structures of PCNA from various species have been deposited in the PDB. As such, the mechanism of recruitment of replication and repair factors mediated by interactions with PCNA, has been brought to light. Most proteins bind to PCNA via a conserved PIP motif, which has evolved subtle differences in the conserved sequence allowing for variability in the binding affinities of partners thereby enabling the recruitment of specific proteins to DNA ([@B35]). An example of sequence variability in the PIP motif is seen in the translesion polymerases η, ι and κ that lack a conserved glutamine residue that replicative polymerase such as polymerase delta use to bind tightly to PCNA ([@B74]). The crystal structure of PCNA bound to full-length FEN1 reveals 3 molecules of FEN1 bound to each monomer of PCNA where each FEN1 molecule makes slightly different contacts with PCNA ([@B75]). It is also apparent from this structure that the network of interactions between FEN1 and PCNA extends beyond the PIP motif where the core domain of FEN1 forms secondary contacts with PCNA. While the PIP motif is absolutely essential for some proteins to interact with PCNA, not all PCNA interacting partners possess this conserved motif as seen in the case of NEIL1 ([@B27]).

Regulation of PCNA function by its binding partners has been documented previously. For example, in the archael species *T. kodakarensis*, a small protein named the Thermococcales inhibitor of PCNA (or TIP) lacks a canonical PIP-motif yet binds to PCNA1 and prevents trimer formation ([@B76]). The crystal structure of the PCNA-TIP complex was recently solved and sheds light on the mechanism by which TIP accomplishes the disruption of the PCNA trimer ([@B58]). TIP binds to PCNA within the same region as FEN1 and other PCNA interacting partners, but causes rearrangement of the interdomain connector loop and induces a conformational change between the two structurally similar domains of PCNA that results in an unfavorable interface for trimer formation ([@B58]). Another example where PCNA function is inhibited is by the cell-cycle regulator p21 ([@B77]). However, instead of disrupting trimer formation, p21 binds tightly to PCNA and prevents other proteins such as FEN1, replication factor C or polδ from interacting with it ([@B72],[@B78],[@B79]). Other ways by which the PCNA trimer can be destabilized without intervention from other protein binding partners *in vitro* include, either the presence of 50% glycerol or as little as 10% polyethylene glycol as well as the use of ammonium sulfate precipitation methods during the purification step ([@B80]). Disruption of PCNA can also occur as a consequence of mutation in critical subunit interface residues. In yeast, mutation of two conserved residues E113 and G178 to glycine and serine, respectively, caused disruption of the PCNA trimer by altering the inter-subunit interface and resulting in the inhibition of translesion synthesis by DNA polymerases η and δ ([@B81]).

In this report, we explored the effects of binding of the NEIL1 DNA glycosylase to PCNA. We isolated a complex of NEIL1 and PCNA in the absence and presence of DNA using SEC. Height measurements obtained from AFM analysis indicated that PCNA does not exist as a ring-shaped trimer in the presence of NEIL1. In order to confirm this observation we performed SAXS analysis with the individual proteins and complexes with DNA. The scattering curve for the NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complex lacked the scattering features seen with PCNA alone. Previous SAXS analyses obtained for the PCNA-FEN1 and PCNA-MutSα complexes indicate that PCNA retains its ring-like nature as noted in the scattering data and seen with *ab initio* models obtained ([@B50],[@B58]). In contrast, our SAXS data mimic the scattering data obtained for the PCNA-TIP complex where the presence of TIP disrupts clamp formation ([@B58]). Taken together the data presented here indicate that the PCNA present in the NEIL1-DNA-PCNA complex is no longer ring-shaped and could represent a mechanistic switch from replication to BER where replication is stalled by disruption of the PCNA trimer, thereby allowing for repair to occur. Whether this is a feature unique to the NEIL1 DNA glycosylase remains to be elucidated.

Interactions between PCNA and its interacting partners may be far more complex than initially conceived. The homotrimeric nature of this protein may be disrupted either by other proteins such as NEIL1 or by mutant forms of PCNA in the cell that can prevent stable trimer formation. Chemical denaturation and NMR-based studies comparing the backbone dynamics of human and yeast PCNA suggest that human PCNA is less stable than its yeast counterpart ([@B82]). In summary, it appears that human PCNA is more pliable than initially conceived and can form a continuum of structures in the cell ranging from monomers and trimers to double trimers depending on a functional requirement. Furthermore, regulation of PCNA activity by various post translational modifications and their effects on mediating protein--protein interactions with repair enzymes such as NEIL1, still remains to be elucidated ([@B83]).
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